
pasta - the italian way*     9.5
tomato, garlic, olive oil, salt & fresh basil w/ fresh pasta (VG)
 
pasta funghi piccante*    9.5
mushrooms, tomato, garlic, olive oil, salt & fresh chilli w/ fresh pasta (VG)
  
pasta ragu nduja*     11.5
beef ragu and nduja (soft spicy salami) w/ fresh pasta

pasta limone gamberi*    13.5
prawns, garlic, fresh chilli, EVOO and lemon peel w/ fresh pasta

pasta Polpette     12.5
three homemade beef meatballs in tomato sauce w/ fresh pasta (the Italian 'burger'!)

(Meatballs contain beef, breadcrumbs, milk, onion, parsley, carrot & celery - not suitable for GF, NF or DF)

this week's limited edition dishes

ravioli cacio & pepe   13
Ravioli stuffed with cacio (pecorino cheese) & pepe (black pepper) served in artichoke
sauce topped with fried leeks (8 ravioli) (V)

Lasagna Classica     12.5
beef ragu, mozzarella, parmesan cheese, fresh egg pasta

pasta misto mare    16.5
Eddie's Seafood Market selection of fresh fish and shellfish in a light tomato bisque
sauce

*Gluten free pasta also available; our fresh pasta shapes change according to availability - we only use fresh pasta

V: Vegetarian    VG: Vegan    GF: gluten free    NF: nut free   DF: dairy free
Please advise any allergies at the time of ordering

We use only fresh pasta, with all dishes cooked to order.

Our Bottega menu of dishes to take home and reheat

Pane olive  5.5
2 slices of Altamura bread with olives (VG)

Focaccia Padella     5.5
round focaccia, tomatoes & olives (VG)

Bruschetta classica 6.5
toasted bread, cherry tomatoes, garlic & EVOO - 1 slice (VG)

parmigiana melanzane   7.5
aubergine, tomato, parmesan (V)

Polpette      6.5
three homemade beef meatballs in our tomato sauce  

mozza & pomo 6.5
mozzarella, tomato, olives, capers, EVOO & fresh basil (V)

arancini piccante 7
fried rice balls filled with gorgonzola and spicy nduja (3 pieces) 

Calamari   7
fried squid rings - dusted with seasoned flour

Antipasto Italiano     9
selection of Italian cheeses and cured meats

antipasti

pasta



this week's limited edition dishes

*Gluten free pasta also available; our fresh pasta shapes change according to availability - we only use fresh pasta

V: Vegetarian    VG: Vegan    GF: gluten free    NF: nut free   DF: dairy free
Please advise any allergies at the time of ordering

We use only fresh pasta, with all dishes cooked to order.

Our Bottega menu of dishes to take home and reheat

saltimbocca alla romana  17.5
veal escalopes, Parma ham & sage in our 'fonda bruno' sauce

vitello parmigiana    19.5
veal Milanese with a side of aubergine parmigiana

vitello milanese    18.5
veal Milanese with a side of pasta pomodoro

pollo milanese   15.5
chicken Milanese with a side of pasta pomodoro

pollo funghi   14.5
chicken breast in a white wine, mushroom and rosemary sauce

frittura mista 18.5
a selection of fried fresh fish from Eddie's Seafood Market and fried vegetables

pesce del giorno 
our fresh fish of the day from Eddie's Seafood Market - check the board or ask for details

secondi

add Amaretto 3.5

add Fabbri wild morello cherries  1.5

tiramisu   6
our own version of the classic - the perfect Italian 'pick me up'!
 
pasticcini    6.5
selection of 4 wee Italian pastries
  
affogato  6.5
cold vanilla ice cream 'drowned' with a hot shot of espresso  (GF)

vanilla ice cream   4.5
two scoops of vanilla ice cream topped 

seasonal ice cream   6
Two scoops from the 2 Michelin star 'al Gatto Nero' restaurant in Turin, Italy.

sorbetto al limone   5.5
lemon sorbet - all natural, made with fresh lemon juice and zest, served in a lemon shell 
 (GF) (DF)

dolce del giorno 
ask for our sweet of the day

Formaggi   7
Our selection of Italian cheeses, served with bread  (V)

dolce

contorni

sides   3.5 each
chips / roasted potatoes / rocket & parmesan salad / beetroot, rocket & almond salad  / 
french beans in garlic butter 
All sides are gluten free (GF) except chips which are not suitable for GF.


